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With the recent spate of burglaries & thefts from vehicles, as 
well as numerous other nefarious activities, the Heron Team 
thought that this month it would be appropriate to update all our 
readers on various local incidents and suggestions for being 
more secure in both your homes and local communities. We 
publish inside updates via Neighbourhood Watch emails and  
from the Police & Crime Commisioner’s bulletin newsletters. 
Please also take note of your own Neighbourhood Watch           
Co-ordinators contact details in our Useful Numbers on p. 26 
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 You will find extracts and updates from various Neighbourhood Watch 
mailings on this page and on pages 13, 18 & 27 for your interest. 
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Community Information 
Mobile Library: First Tuesday each month - In 

the Lay-by Upwell Road - 12:15 to 12:45pm  

Mobile Post Office:  
Visits Mon to Thu in the Lay-by Upwell Road.  

Monday and Thursday - 16:30 to 17:00pm 
Tuesday and Wednesday - 6:10 to 17:00pm 
Fridays - no service 

Dun Cow Meal Deal on alternate 

Wednesday lunchtimes - 2 courses for £5.50 -  
Pre-booked places ONLY.  
This month’s dates are 11th Apr, 25th Apr, and 9th May 

*Village Litter Pick*  This has had to be 

rescheduled due to the recent snowy weather and 
will now take place on Saturday 14th April 10.00am. 
Please meet in the Community Centre car park. 
Please see news@KeepBritainTidy.org 

NB - Advanced Notice 
There are to be road works in Christchurch, Manea, 
and Wimblington areas. Each will require road 
closures for various lengths of time. (TBC) 

Junction of A141 and B1093 - Installation of traffic 
signals - 5/3/18 to 13/4/18 - Night closures and local 
traffic management 

Boots Bridge - Manea Road replacement of bridge 
deck and parapet - 24/7 closures 16/4/18 to 22/6/18 

Manea Road B1093 - Carriage maintenance 25/6/18 
to 6/7/18 - closure times TBC 

Isle of Ely Way A141 - Carriageway Maintenance - 
26/6/18 to 6/7/18 - Night closures 

Cotton’s Corner Bridge - Road closed from 22/01/18 
for 14 weeks for bridge reinforcements                      
Tel: 03450455212 

School Defibrillator -  location is on the wall 

of the dining hall in Townley School grounds.          
Access via the car park in Greenways off 
Crown Rd. 

Delicious Fish and Chips are 

available outside the Dun Cow from Michael and 
Michelle’s van on Fridays 5.00pm to 8.00pm 
 

 

EDITORIAL 
Well who’d believe it! A railway line to run along the 
Sixteen Foot Bank??? So that’s the real reason for all 
the bridge works, andinstallation of traffic lights etc. 
Sources in the Rail Planning Office told The Heron that 
there were also plans to create a 200 hectare freight 
siding to the north of the new line bordering 
Christchurch Farm and alongside Euximoor Drove to 
be known as Russell Halt!  

Steve Barclay MP is a great supporter of the new 
scheme to be called “The Strawberry Line” and linking 
up with the soon to be reinstated “Bramley Line”, as 
featured in last months Heron. A major part of the 
funding is to be provided by Mayor Palmer of Soham. 

I neglected last month to welcome Hazel Crawford, of 
Syringa House, to The Heron Team as our new proof 
reader. Wecome Hazel and we are very thankful that 
you took on this onerous task from Viv Haresnape 
who hopes to be moving soon. Thanks also for the 
articles on your Syringa House discoveries. 

Come on all you over 65’s! There IS such a thing as a  
‘free lunch’. Check out page 25 and get yourselves 
signed up. The entertainment is always fantastic, and 
after all, what have you got to lose!? 

Calling all you budding writers! There is a new 
Creative Writing Workshop starting up! All ages are 
welcome and individual needs will be catered for as 
well as the opportunity to learn new skills. Why not 
come along and see what’s on offer? See page 5. 

Of course this month sees our Neighbourhood Watch 
Special with lots of hints, updates, and advice 
regarding what nefarious activities have been going 
on around and about locally. Plus all the usual 
features and a few bits more! 

Enjoy! ‘Till next time! 

Contact the Parish Council?  
phone numbers: in Useful Numbers page 26,  
email: christchurchcambspc@gmail.com  
website: christchurchpc.btck.co.uk 

Christchurch Community Centre 
The Community Centre will be holding its AGM on 
Wednesday 18th April 2018 at 7.30pm. If you are part 
of a group that uses the building and you want to give 
feedback, or if you have ideas for starting a new 
village group, or would like to organise a community 
event, PLEASE COME ALONG! We are a voluntary 
committee and would welcome anyone who would 
like to get involved. Free tea/coffee & chocolate cake! 

mailto:news@KeepBritainTidy.org
mailto:christchurchcambspc@gmail.com
christchurchpc.btck.co.uk
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At the time of going to press, all information is as accurate and up to date as we can make 
it. Changes and updates may be published subsequently. All information contributed by 

outside agencies, including dates etc., will be assumed to be correct. 
NB as a matter of courtesy no content from the Heron should be used without prior permission 

Abbreviations for commonly used venues:   
TS = Townley School, CCC = Christchurch Community Centre, (new Hall) 
TH = Three Holes Village Hall, UH = Upwell Village Hall, WH = Welney Village Hall 

Advertisers - all our advert rates and conditions can be found on our website www.theheron.info 
Business advertisers can book series of 6 or 12 adverts, paid in advance. Adverts for village fundraising 
events, personal announcements, or small private ads are usually free. 

Mar 30
th 

2.00pm             * St. Peter’s Wimblington        Good Friday Service  

Apr 1
st

 11.00am Revd S Tooke & SE Tooke   Easter Day Communion 

Apr 8
th  9.30am               D Symons & A Day               Morning Prayer 

Apr 15
th 

3.30pm               Rev I & A Day                       Evening Prayer 

Apr 22
nd

 11.00am             SE Tooke                              Morning Prayer  

April 29
th
 10.00am             Revd I Brady & SE Tooke     Communion Service at WELNEY 

Parish Church Services 

Every Friday 2-3pm Coffee, Cake and Chat in the Church building    Daphne and Andrew. 

General events  
Apr 1

st
 Jazz Club—’Strictly Jazz’  - £6.50 entry - Bar and snacks - CCC 

Apr 3
rd

 Art Club -1.30 - 3.30pm CCC 

Apr 4
th Christchurch Book Club - 7:30pm - venue TBA - info 07946 635908 

Apr 6
th

 Easter Family Bingo - Bar - Raffle - Cash Prizes - ALL WELCOME! 7.00pm CCC  

April 8
th

 Welle Cinema - Murder on the Orient Express - 2.00pm - £3.00 entry - TH 

Apr 10
th WI - WI’s 90

th 
Birthday Party Celebrations - 7.00pm  - CCC 

Apr 15
th

 Over 65’s Parish Lunch - 12.30 for 1.00pm - Reply by Apr 1
st

(See page 25)- CCC 

Apr 18
th 

Gardening Club - Helen Ackroyd - Anglesey Abbey - 7.00pm CCC 

Apr 19
th Parish Council Meeting - ALL WELCOME - 7.30pm - CCC 

Apr 20
th Craft Club - Easter Crafts - 7.00pm - CCC 

Apr 24
th Art Club - 1.30 - 3.30pm - CCC 

Apr 22
nd 

Christchurch Food Fayre - 10.00am to 4.00pm - £2 entry -  Raffle - Bar - CCC 

Apr 25
th 

“NEW“ Creative Writing Workshop - 7.00pm to 9.00pm - All ages welcome CCC 

May 12
th 

The Heron presents its first PLANT SALE - Venue TBA - 10.00am - 4.00pm 

  

  
 

 

  

Weekly events  
Mondays Pop-Up Coffee Shop - 9.00 -11.30am - CCC  
 

Pilates - each Monday - 6.30-7.30pm - CCC  

Fridays “Cake, Coffee and Chat” - 2.00 - 3.00pm - Parish Church - ALL WELCOME  
 

Fish and Chip Van visits - outside Dun Cow - 5.00pm to 8.00pm  

PLEASE NOTE — The Heron Deadline 
The deadline for all copy for May’s edition of The Heron is 25th April However,     due 
to the amount of copy we are getting, leave it till then we may not have space. So - 

AS EARLY AS YOU CAN PLEASE ! 

http://www.theheron.info
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Letters to the Editor 
 

Hello Richard! 
I am Annie Nason. I met you at the Breakfast Club a 
few weeks back. I am new to Christchurch… moved 
in November 2017. I am an aspiring writer and am 
embarking on writing the life story of my parents who 
were C of E missionaries in the Far East for over 30 
years. I wonder if you would put the following note in 
the next edition of The Heron. I am very impressed 
with the magazine - Well Done! 
Many thanks 
Annie Nason (Ms) 

Great to hear from you Annie! Perfect timing! May I 
refer you, and any other interested parties, to the 
advert in the bottom right hand corner of this page 
concerning our new Creative Writing Workshop - Ed’. 

Sandra & Brian Kay                                              
would like to thank all their friends & neighbours, 

especially William & Margaret Beswick                     
for all their help and kindness during                

Brian’s recent accident.                                                 
Thank you all so much! 

CHRISTCHURCH 
FOOD FAYRE 

 

Sunday April 22nd 

 

10.00am till 4.00pm 
 

Back by popular demand  
following a successful day in December 2017 

 
Stalls will include: 

Smith’s of Wisbech - Fruit and veg 
Churchill’s Ciders, Katie’s Cakes, 

Bramblebee Farm - meats, 
Pat’s Preserves and Pickles, 

Shakes - ice-creams and Confectionary 
Knights of Downham - Bakery           

Cheeses, and more 
MCK Bedding Plants, 

 

BBQ & HOGROAST 
Raffle 

Entry £2 under 16’s FREE! 
Including LUCKY TICKET  

 
ALL PROCEEDS TOWARDS HERON FUNDS 

PLEASE COME AND SUPPORT US! 

CALLING ANY WRITERS OUT THERE! 

I AM EMBARKING ON A WRITING PROJECT AND 

WOULD LOVE TO MEET YOU AND GAIN SOME EN-

COURAGEMENT AND ADVICE.                                          

I LIVE IN CHRISTCHURCH.                                    

PLEASE DO GET IN TOUCH!                                    

LOOKING FORWARD TO A CHAT!                                 

ANNIE 

Creative Writing         

Workshop 
Inaugural meeting 

Wednesday 25th April  

7.00pm to 9.00pm      

Christchurch                      

Community Centre                   
Introduction - and discussion regarding individual 

needs, and future time, date, and place, of meetings 
to suit those attending. 

Hone your skills - Develop new ones! 

        Come and Play          

 Easter Family Bingo 
7.00pm on Friday 6

th
 April 2018 

 

Christchurch  

Community Centre 

Bar - Raffle - Cash Prizes 

Refreshments 

FREE ENTRY 

Everybody Welcome! 
 All proceeds to                          

The Community Centre 
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ARTS     PAGES
THE BIRTH OF 

THE BLUES  
(Part Two) 

 

by 

Steve Waye 
 

As a Musician I have always 

had an affinity with the blues, 

and thought I knew most of 

what was necessary. 

However, as I began 

researching these articles, I realised I would need the whole of 

the Heron to really cover every aspect of this music. Not really 

an option. So, instead I will try to give a taster to those of you 

who are maybe less familiar with this artform, and maybe pique 

the interest of those more in tune with these artists. Having 

played with some black blues artist, I was aware of the racism 

from both sides, that inhabit the genre “The White Man Can’t 

Play the Blues” has often been quoted. This however was put 

into context by the legendary blues singer Howling’ Wolf. Who 

when performing in the UK in the sixties was quoted as saying 

“When you can’t pay your rent, and your cars broke’ down, your 

woman’s up and gone. Damn sure you got the blues!” Amen 

brother! 

In the previous article we left the blues at the start of the 1930’s. 

During that decade change was happening fast. For one thing the 

electric guitar was invented, and the first recorded electric guitar 

solo was released, by of all people, clarinettist Benny Goodman. 

On this he featured his guitarist on a side called “Solo Flight” in 

1936. The musician in question was Charlie Christian, and that 

really was a turning point. It didn’t take long for guitarist, who 

for so long had been struggling to be heard, in amongst those 

noisy horn players, to move to electricity and turn it up! 

The 1930’s also began to see the migration from country to city 

of many rural workers, attracted by relatively well paid jobs and 

better living conditions, in part due to the two world wars. They 

brought with them their best friend, the blues. The move to the 

city led to offshoots of the rural blues such as Memphis Blues, 

Delta Blues, West Coast and Texas Blues and of course, Chicago 

Blues. All were different in their own way and quickly electric 

blues came to dominate, as rural blues faded into the 

background. 

Waiting in the wings during the late 40’s however, were two 

protagonists in the form of John Lee Hooker and Muddy Waters, 

who were the first to form electric bands, adding piano, bass and 

drums. In the process creating what we now think of, as the 

standard line up for a blues band. While in Memphis a young BB 

King had his first hit with “Three O’clock Blues” in 1949 and 

proceeded to add horns to his backing band. He also took his 

first steps to begin his relentless touring schedule, which 

continued until months before he died, on May 14th 2015 in Las 

Vegas. 

 T. Bone Walker was another of the early electric stars and 

scored a huge hit with “Stormy Monday”. The electric blues had 

arrived and was about to give birth to two siblings. “Rock and 

Roll” and “Rhythm and Blues.”  

The 1950’s awaits. 

 

 

 

MURDER on the ORIENT EXPRESS  
(12a )  114 mins, Sunday 8th APRIL, 2.00pm:   

Everyone's favourite mustachioed detective, Hercule Poirot (Kenneth 

Branagh), has decided to take a holiday to read Charles Dickens and enjoy 

three days on the Orient Express “without care, concern or crime”. But, as we 

know, no good deed goes unpunished, and a murder inevitably occurs on 

board. A lavish trip through Europe quickly unfolds into a race against time to 

solve a murder aboard a train. When an avalanche stops the Orient Express 

dead in its tracks, Hercule arrives to interrogate all passengers and search for 

clues before the killer can strike again. 

NO NEED TO BOOK - Admission is £3 per person. Doors open 30 minutes before screening 

commences. Refreshments and licensed bar available. Tel. 01945 773710 or 772824 

THREE HOLES VILLAGE HALL Charity No. 304483 

Junction of Main Road & Squires Drove, Three Holes, PE14 9JY 



 

 

“Liquorice Stick anyone?” 

 

Sunday 25th March saw the Jazz 

Club return to the community 

centre for its regular monthly 

session. This month featured the 

welcome return of Pete Neighbour 

and his Clarinet (‘liquorice stick’, 

in case you were wondering) ably 

supported by Len Skeat and his 

band of top flight internationally 

renowned musicians, only this 

time with the addition of guitarist 

Dominic Ashworth. Pete led the 

band through a selection of tried 

and trusted standards, sometimes 

the choice of material was a little 

“trad” for my tastes. Sweet 

Georgia Brown being one 

example, however the audience 

lapped it up as well they should, as 

the musicianship was of the 

highest calibre throughout. Worthy 

of special mention was drummer 

Neil Bullock who literally rocked 

the crowds socks off. Whatever the 

current trends in music there 

should always be room for this 

level of artistry. More Please! 

  Steve Waye 
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by Paul Simpson 

 Upwell Jazz Club 2018   
 Christchurch Community Centre (Sat Nav PE14 9LL) 
 

 Sunday 29th April 
 Guests:      Myke Clifford – saxophone/flute/vocals 
    Heinz Hunt – saxophone/flute/dancing 
    Nigel Portass – keyboards 
    Will Sivier – drums 
 
This session sees the saxophones and flutes of Myke and Heinz 
doing battle once again, with the added attraction of Heinz doing his 
‘Strictly’ impressions. 
Also back by popular demand is Will Sivier on drums. 
 
Time: 12.30pm - 2.45pm Admission: £6.50 Accompanied under-16s FREE!  
Bar, fresh rolls, crisps and savouries available 
More information from Nigel Smith on 01945 773121 

The UK’s first 
Guaranteed 

Banjo - free 

Jazz Club 

Jazz Club Review 



 

 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE 

 

Call for no obligation quote 

01354 638178 

8 

Do you own or run a business locally? 

Why not attend one of Cambridgeshire Fire and rescue Service’s FREE business seminars            
and let us help you to ‘keep your business in business’. 

On average there are 165 fires in business premises each year,                                                              
and many of those businesses don’t go on to trade again! 

Attend a FREE Business Seminar with Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service                                    
and get all the support you need to keep your business safe from fire. 

We are determined to support and inform business owners across Cambridgeshire and 
Peterborough on fire safety legislation, and to help you put together                                                        

a FREE Fire Risk Assessment to protect your business. 

Whether your business runs out of a small industrial unit, is a sidestreet coffee shop,                             
or a licensed premises, our FREE workshops will help you to understand important legislation,                                

and build a comprehensive risk assessment to protect you and your business. 

Seminars run across the country in various locations,                                                                        
and can additionally be arranged, ad-hoc, to your requirements whenever possible. 

Contact us today for more information on up and coming seminars,                                                       
or to book a place, or to book your own seminar.                                                                             

Contact us on: 01480 444 500 or book online at www.cambsfire.gov.uk under Business Fire Safety. 
Please email pressoffice@cambsfire.gov.uk 
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Christchurch Book Club 
 
Book club met on 28th March. We had been reading 
“The Invention of Wings” by Sue Monk Kidd.  

This was based on the true story of Sarah Grimke, 
who was born in Charleston, South Carolina, during 
the slavery era, but who became a fervent 
abolitionist, member of The Quakers and a 
renowned public speaker on the evils of slavery and 
in support of equality for women. 

All members thoroughly enjoyed the book 

Our next meeting will be on Wednesday 25th April, 
7.30pm at Sandra’s - 29 Fen View. We shall be 
discussing “The Boy With the Topknot” by Maggie 
O’Farrel. 

New members are always welcome. For more 
information contact Sheila Day on 079466359078 

All members were 
welcomed also 
Margaret Beswick 
and Joan Fear who 
came along as 
visitors. 

Apologies were received from Michele Nardecchia, 
Wendy Yates, Sylvia McClean, Sylvia Wilcox, Belinda 
Gladwin, Doris (Ted) Rolfe and Doris (Wolsey) Rolfe. 

 

Our speaker for the evening 
was Liz Wright from The 
Donkey Sanctuary who 
spoke on Donkey Welfare 
and her own experiences 
at home and abroad. She 
was thanked by Peggy 
Warby and given a 
donation from the WI. 

 

Competition – Memorabilia or Photo of Donkeys 

5pts - Annie Nason, Margaret Hayes 

4pts - Elaine Reed-Hughes 

3pts - Sandra Lloyd, Viv Haresnape, Tracy Day, 
Margaret Sparrow 

2pts - Val Parker 

Raffle prizes were won by Tracy Day, Margaret Hayes 
and Sandra Kay.  

APRIL MEETING 

WI’s 90th Birthday Party April 10th at 7.00pm  

Entertainment provided by Lincoln Noel. 

This session we de-
cided to either 
make something 
for Easter or carry 
on with our own 
projects. A few of 
the children deco-
rated some eggs 
and made some 
super Easter novelties.  

Next month will be ‘bring and make’ so bring a 
project you’ve already got from home or feel 
free to use anything we have in the craft cup-
board. We meet on the first Tuesday of the 
month, at Christchurch Community Centre, and 
new members are always welcome.  

Contact Wendy on 01354 638448. 
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 Christchurch 

Gardening 

Club 

“Told you So!” 
A few weeks back while discussing forthcoming trips for the 

club, someone on the committee brought up the idea of going 

to Triplow to see the Daffodils and walk around the tented 

village. 

This event is on annually and this year was their fiftieth 

anniversary. However, when the idea was put to the members 

at the AGM it was generally unanimous that it would be too 

cold and too early in the year. So, four of us decided that 

instead of a club trip we would book ourselves on to the 

excursion offered by Harrods Coaches, so we did. Well on the 

morning of Sunday 18th of March I looked out of the window, 

to be greeted by pristine white snow. A quick call to the coach 

company confirmed the trip was still on, so later that morning 

myself, Marion, Tracy and Sandra boarded a nice warm 

coach, and off we went. That was pretty much the last time we 

were warm that day, with the wind whipping through the 

village, we trudged around, looking for flowers all of whom, 

had better sense than we four and had laid their heads down. 

There were folk musicians trying to keep warm as they stuck 

doggedly to the job in hand, while in another part of the 

village the jingle jangle of the Morris Dancers rang out, as 

they did their best to behead each other with their ash sticks. 

Luckily there was plenty of hot food and shopping to tempt us 

and we all survived to tell the tale. In better weather I would 

recommend a visit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following Tuesday the 20th March we found ourselves in 

the warmer environs of the Community Centre, for the 

monthly meeting of the club. We had a very good turn out 

to hear our speaker Paul Canham, give a talk about hanging 

baskets. This is a subject that throws up lots of differing 

opinions on the right way to go about planting and looking 

after the baskets. Paul gave good insight on the subject and 

answered questions for a full 90 minutes, aided and abetted 

by our own Tracy Day who Paul helped to plant up a 

basket. Pauls day job is running Aspal Nurseries near 

Mildenhall and he brought a huge amount of plants along, 

which the members couldn’t wait to purchase. Pauls plants 

are of the highest quality and he welcomes visitors so if 

plants are required may I suggest a visit. Pauls address is 

Aspal Lane Nursery, Aspal Lane, Beck Row, Near 

Mildenhall IP28 8BH. Telephone 07836 246508. 

Next Month Tuesday April 18th our speaker will be Helen 

Ackroyd who will be giving us the lowdown on Anglesey 

Abbey, I for one can’t wait. Our meetings are open to non-

members or if you would like to join call 01354 638 230 

Steve 

 
 

Our early March Art session was all about animals. 
Jan had brought along toy animals and 
photographs to inspire us. Between us we had a 
go at sketching or painting hedgehogs, dogs, 
sheep, donkeys, giraffes, horses and ducks. We all 
tried various ways to shade and colour our 
animals to 'bring them to life'. 

It was good to welcome three visitors who came to 
see what we get up to. I think they all enjoyed their 
afternoon with us. 

Our group is friendly and relaxed. We are all 
enjoying the sessions and would love to welcome 
some more members. We have a tutor to lead us 
but we all can learn as much from each other and 
gain in confidence. All artists have their own 
special style and approach so we have a lot of 
variety and some very good art. 

We like to try various techniques and subjects. 

Do contact Sandra (638478) or Jan (638217) for 
more information or pop along during the session 
at the Community Centre to see what we are up 
to. We normally meet on the second and fourth 
Tuesday of the month at 1.30 till 3.30 (term time). 

Christchurch  
Art Group  
Update 

 This year The Heron will be 

running a 

“Village Plant Sale” 

Saturday 12th May 
10.00am till 4.00pm 

including 

Raffle & Cream Teas 
All proceeds to go towards supporting 

The Heron 
Anyone who is willing to donate plants for this 

event would be most graciously received. 

Initally please bring any plants to 

The Old School, 17, Church Road 
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On the night of 12th February there were 9 reported 
incidents of theft or interference with commercial vehicles. 
A number of the vehicles were broken in to and tools 
stolen. It would appear that commercial vehicles were 
targeted. These offences occurred in Leverington, Elm and 
Christchurch. Owners of commercial vehicles are advised 
to remove valuable tools overnight were possible. 
 
On the night of 13th February there were 11 reported 
incidents of interference and theft from vehicles. A number 
were broken in to and various items stolen. Some of the 
vehicles had been left unlocked and were actually parked 
outside the owners homes.The offences occurred in 
Leverington, Elm and Christchurch. Vehicle owners are 
advised to remove valuables overnight where possible. 

 
seek to settle debts or outstanding fees in England and Wales. These 
differences range from the type of debt they will enforce to the legal 
powers they possess. To learn more, please take a look at some of 
the helpful information and links on the Step Change Debt Charity 
website; www.stepchange.org/debt-info/debt-collection/bailiffs-and-
debt-collectors-
differences.aspx                                                                                      
Protect Yourself                                                                                    
1. Make vigorous checks if you ever get a cold call. Bailiffs for 
example, should always be able to provide you with a case number 
and warrant number, along with their name and the court they are 
calling from; make a note of all details provided to you. 2. If you 
receive a visit from a bailiff, they must always identify themselves as 
a Court Bailiff at the earliest possible opportunity. Ask to see their 
identity card which they must carry to prove who they are, this card 
shows their photograph and identity number. They will also carry the 
physical warrant showing the debt and endorsed with a court seal.             
3. Exercise caution! Don’t believe something is genuine because 
you’ve found it on the internet; fraudsters could easily create fake 
online profiles to make you believe them. 4. Double check with the 
court, company or public body they claim to work for to confirm 
whether the call is legitimate; if you use a landline make sure you 
hear the dialling tone prior to dialling as the caller could still be on 
the line and you could potentially speak to the fraudster(s) to confirm 
the non-existent debt. Also be sure to independently search for a 
telephone number to call; never use a number provided by the caller 
without carrying out your own research. 5. Do not feel rushed or 
intimidated to make a decision based on a phone call. Take five and 
listen to your instincts. 6. If you know you have a debt, keep in 
regular contact with your creditor and be sure to establish the debt 

type at the earliest opportunity if you are not aware. This will help 
you to understand who might be in contact with you regarding any 
repayments or arrears.                                                                         

You can report suspicious calls like these to Action Fraud          
- visit www.actionfaud.police.uk or call 0300 123 2040.  

Phantom Debt Fraud  Action Fraud has 
recently experienced an increase in the number 
of calls to members of the public by fraudsters 
requesting payments for a “phantom” 
debt. The fraud involves being cold-called by 
someone purporting to be a debt collector, 
bailiff or other type of enforcement agent. The 
fraudster may claim to be working under 
instruction of a court, business or other body 
and suggest they are recovering funds for a non
-existent debt. The fraudsters are requesting 
payment, sometimes by bank transfer and if 
refused, they threaten to visit homes or 
workplaces in order to recover the supposed 
debt that is owed. In some cases, the victim is 
also threatened with arrest. From the reports 
Action Fraud has received, this type of fraud is 
presently occurring throughout the UK. It is 
important to recognise that there are key 
differences between the various entities who 

https://www.stepchange.org/debt-info/debt-collection/bailiffs-and-debt-collectors-differences.aspx
https://www.stepchange.org/debt-info/debt-collection/bailiffs-and-debt-collectors-differences.aspx
https://www.stepchange.org/debt-info/debt-collection/bailiffs-and-debt-collectors-differences.aspx
http://www.actionfaud.police.uk/


 

 

 

SANDRA KAY 
 

SOFT FURNISHINGS & CURTAINS 
 

HAND MADE (your own fabrics) 
 

01354 638478 

 

Beauty Treatments 
By 

Jane 
 

N.V.Q. – i.b.d. – Babtac 

 
LCN Microdermabrasion Facials 

NEW Oxygen regeneration Facials - less 

outlay than Botox (a celebrity favourite) 

NEW Non-surgical firming lift and tone 

St.Tropez Spray tanning 

Gel pedicures 

Shellac manicures 

Week-end & semi permanent  

eyelashes 

 

Rose Cottage, 

Christchurch 

Telephone: 01354  638378 
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FREE SAILING OPEN DAY: PUSH THE BOAT OUT! 

 

All are welcome again as Snettisham Beach Sailing Club throws open its doors for its annual 
Open Day on Sunday 13

th
 May 2018 from 1.00 pm until 6.00 pm, as part of the Royal Yachting 

Association national initiative “Push The Boat Out” to promote sailing. Everyone is welcome to come 
along and try sailing, and – ALL FOR FREE! 
 
There will be free sailing taster sessions on the sea from 4.00 pm and on the lake all afternoon.  
 

Come and enjoy our clubhouse with food from the BBQ and drinks from the bar.  
   

Save 10% off any RYA courses booked on the day, and 10% of club memberships purchased on 
the day.  
   

There is no need to book in advance just come along on the day! 
 

Just bring footwear you don’t mind getting wet, a windproof top, a change of clothes, and a towel.  
 

No experience is necessary and would-be sailors of all ages from 8 years upwards are welcome. 
Children, you must accompanied by an adult but your adult doesn’t have to go sailing. Come and 
chat with our members and find out how you can get into sailing. 
 

For full details see www.snetbeach.co.uk, and have a look at the video from 2017’s Open Day at 
http://www.snetbeach.co.uk/pages/videos.php 
 

For further information, please contact: Mark Foley: publicity@snetbeach.co.uk  
0783 3332055 / 01362 688 946 
 

The club is at Snettisham Beach, Norfolk PE31 7RB For more information about Snettisham Beach 
Sailing Club, visit www.snetbeach.co.uk or find us on facebook.  

 

 
 

The Clubhouse 
Snettisham Beach 
King’s Lynn  
Norfolk 
PE31 7RB 
 

PRESS 

RELEASE 

http://www.snetbeach.co.uk
http://www.snetbeach.co.uk/pages/videos.php
mailto:publicity@snetbeach.co.uk
http://www.snetbeach.co.uk
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The Joan Smith Column 

EASTER QUIZ 

1. Jelly beans are enjoyed in many countries at 
Easter time, but what is the most popular flavour 
of jelly beans in the US? 

2. Jesus prophesied that Peter would deny him how 
many times? 

3. On the side of which hill was the garden of 
Gethsemane? 

4. Pascua is the name for Easter in what language? 

5. Signed Good Friday, 10th April 1998, by what 
name is the ‘Good Friday Agreement’ also known. 

6. What came first - Jesus’ crucifixion, resurrection, or 
Last Supper? 

7. The ‘Easter Parade’ is an American cultural event 
consisting of a festive strolling procession on 
Easter Sunday. People traditionally dress in new 
and fashionable clothing but what item of 
clothing do ladies strive to impress others with? 

8. What happened to Jesus on Easter Sunday? 

9. Which job did Zacchaeus hold in the Bible? 

 

 

 

On our first night at Elba Valley we spent a very 
long night wondering what would be 
happening the next day, our first. The next 
morning, we had breakfast, and then Susan 
suggested we go into town to the shops, have a 
coffee, and lunch somewhere. This is what we did. 

We had to get to the bus stop to collect the children 
where they were dropped off. There was such a lot to 
see. Our brother was as ‘happy as Larry’ to be with his 
grandchildren. David, Susan’s husband, came home 
shortly after we returned home and we all had our 
evening meal together, which was lovely. Then we 
started planning the next day. 

After the children had gone off to school Susan drove 
us to Banff. The scenery was wonderful. There were 
pull-off places where you could stop and take 
pictures and admire the views. The first things we saw 
were snow covered mountains all the way there and 
numerous ‘hot springs’. Anyone could try them, but 
obviously you would need to be prepared. 

The shops in Banff were lovely. One 
place was full of hand-made items. I 
would have liked one of the totem poles 
for my garden; beautifully carved and 
coloured as well. I settle for some leather 
bookmarks which would take little room 
in my suitcase. Brenda bought a sort of 
door stop which looked like part of the 

root of a tree; polished in an array of colours. It was 
definitely a ‘one-off’. 

In the evening we all went and had a meal out. The 
place was packed! Seemed like it was the done thing 
in these parts. We all had so many different meal 
choices that I can’t remember them all now. Then off 
we went home and that was another day gone by, 
and so quickly too! A new day tomorrow and we 
wondered what delights that would bring!? Joan 

Pop-Up Café & 
Coffee Shop 

 
Pop along and have breakfast 

with us! 
 

We are now offering a 
 Full English Breakfast - only £4 

plus sausage, bacon,               
and/or egg rolls,  

using homemade produce,  
and locally sourced, free range  
meat and eggs where possible. 
CLOSED ON EASTER MONDAY 

 
EVERY MONDAY MORNING 

9.00am till 11.30am 
Monday 9th April                  

9.30am till 12.30pm 
(with films, tuck shop, and activities 

for the children) 

at 

Christchurch 
Community Centre 

Hot Drinks, Biscuits, Cakes, and 
Cookies 

 
All Welcome! 

We look forward to seeing you! 
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Glimpses of a Childhood  
Spent in Burma & India  
And how long did it take YOU to get to school?  by Annie Nason 
 

It took me a week, more or less, in the 1950s. My parents were Anglican Missionaries 
in Western Burma (Myanmar) from the 1930s to the 1960s. I attended a Boarding 
school in Southern India. Google the distance! Our long holidays were from mid-

November to mid-February. 
Take a week out of each end, 
and still there were eight 
weeks to spend at home.  

First, there was the ride in the dug-out canoe for two 
miles downriver to get the local motor launch to the 
coast. The launch was a shallow water vessel, but often 
there was not enough depth for it to go that extra two 
miles up to Paletwa, our home village. It took two days 
to reach the coast. Although the 120 mile journey could 
be done in less time, the aunch tied up overnight half 
way because of the danger of insurgency at night.  

There was an aerodrome in the town at the coast, 
Akyab (Sittwe). After a day or two, we boarded the 
Dakota for Calcutta, and stayed a night at the 
Salvation Army Hostel.     

Then three steam train journeys in a school group. The 
first journey travelled south to Madras, with two nights 
on the train; changed trains in Madras, and then 
overnight to the foot of the Nilgiri Hills. Then, finally, the 
highlight of the journey for us children – the six hour 

ride on the little steam train which went 
up into the hills to Ooty.                                

It was, and still is, a narrow gauge rack 
and pinion railway. There are four 
narrow gauge mountain railways in 
India, and this is one of them. A bus 
journey of about an hour took us to 
our final destination, our school 
boarding house. Our black metal 
school trunks always made it there with 
us. It never occurred to us as children 
that they wouldn’t. It must have taken 
some doing on the part of the parents 
and teachers who looked after us on 
the journeys! - Wouldn’t you say?  
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SpeedWatch Update  
Across Cambridgeshire there are over 120 speed watch 
teams made up of local volunteers. The teams are general-
ly supported by Parish and Town councils as part of a traffic 
management plan.  

Volunteers are trained to use speed indicator devices 
which display vehicle speeds. Registered owners of any 
vehicles seen to be exceeding the speed limit are sent an 
advisory letter by the Constabulary, explaining that speed-
ing is unacceptable to the local community and asking 
them to be more considerate.  
To set up a scheme or find out if there is one near you, vis-
it: http://speedwatch.info/.  

******* 
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For all your Timber and Building Supplies 

 

ISLE ROAD, OUTWELL 

PE14 8TD 

Tel: 01945 77 21 16 

 

FENCING, PANELS, TRELLIS 

TIMBER, PLYWOOD, DECKING 

 

SAND, BALLAST, GRAVEL 

 

SCREWS, NAILS, BOLTS 

 

PAINT, SILICONE, HAND TOOLS 

 

LOCKS, ELECTRICALS, PLUMBING, 

GUTTERING 

UNDERGROUND PIPE & FITTINGS 

 

CEMENT, MULTIFINISH, PLASTERBOARD 

PADDOCK & FIELD SERVICES 
Equestrian and Small Acreage Specialist 

Andy Jackson 
 Orchard Barn 
 Flint House Rd 
 Lotts Bridge 
 PE14 9JN 
07801 108 555 
 

 

andy@paddockandfieldservices.co.uk 

 paddockandfieldservices.co.uk 

TOPPING, HEDGE & VERGE CUTTING, 
HARROWING & ROLLING,  

SPRAYING, BALING,  
MACHINERY RENOVATION & REPAIRS 
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The Family History of Syringa House 
While we were restoring the outside of Syringa House, I’d 
wondered what the ‘S’ and ‘B’ stood for on the iron supports 
that are on the far gable end. I’d found some old documents 
and photographs in the house and a mention of a ‘Samuel 
Berry’ - I then put two and two together and this led me to 
do some family history investigation. It sounds silly but 
knowing the history has kind of put me at peace with the 
house, the families that have lived here and it’s friendly piano 
playing ghost! I have been able to trace the Berry family line 
back to 1597 and the ‘S’ and ‘B’ on the house are for Samuel 
Berry - a farmer born in Fenstanton in 1760. Syringa House is 
thought to have been built around 1785, which would have 
made Samuel 25 years of age, however it may have originally 
been, as my husband suspects, a barn that was added to and 
converted over the years as the families grew.  

Samuel Berry (1760-1826) was one of three brothers and two 
sisters, he was from a large family that owned and farmed 
land in Christchurch and the surrounding villages - possibly 
owning  the land from the house all the way to the river. 
They may have originally come from Swavesey, are of 
Huguenot descent and I believe may have been involved in 
the drainage of the fens (one of the local bridges over the 
drain is called Berry’s Bridge). From my research, the other 
two houses at the centre of the village (Christchurch Cottage 
and The Green) may have been built and owned by his 
brothers William Berry (1752-1795) and John Berry Snr (1756
-1819). John Berry Snr was the Publican at the ‘Crown Inn’ on 
the 16ft Bank at the top of Crown Drove. 
Samuel married Elizabeth Tombleson in October 1785 (tieing 
in nicely with estimated age of house) and lived in Syringa 
House with their four children; Thomas, Joseph, Samuel and 
Edith (there was also possibly a first born Samuel). Then 
when Elizabeth died in 1793, Samuel remarried Lydia 
Deniston and went on to have a further child, Adah who died 
as a baby in the same year as her birth. 
In 1826 the house then passed to his son Samuel Tombleson 
Berry Snr (1791-1864) who also married an Elizabeth and had 
one son Samuel who died at 10 years old. When Elizabeth 
died, Samuel remarried Sarah Wool and went on to have 
twelve more children including Samuel Joseph Jnr (1825-
1903). The farm was let in September 1859 and the farm live 
stock and implements were sold off. I wonder where did 
Samuel and family go and when did they come back? 

 
Samuel Joseph Jnr married Mary Ann Holmes in 1854. They 
emigrating to America in the mid 1850s and had four children 
there; Samuel Hugh, Alice, Ida and Clara. They returned to 
England, probably in 1864, the year in which his father died.  
In the 1871 and 1881 census, Samuel Joseph Jnr is residing in 
Syringa House with his four children, going on to have three 
more children here; Ann, Sarah and Florence. 
Here is where it gets a little confusing! The photograph, on 
the back page, shows the wedding party of Clara Berry to 
John Corke outside the front of Syringa House in 1898. Clara’s 
sister, Florence, had died leaving two sons; Stanley Berry 
Corke (1896-1963) and John Francis Corke. Florence’s 
widowed husband, Frances Corke remarried and emigrated 
to America with his new wife, leaving his two infant sons with 
her sisters, Ida and Clara. Clara (assistant school mistress - at 
the school here?) then married Frances’s father, John Corke, 
presumably to help in the raising of his abandoned 
grandchildren! 
Samuel Joseph Jnr’s eldest son Samuel Hugh (1854-1902) 
married Elizabeth Ann Smith. They didn’t have any children 
and as he died before his father, Syringa House was left to 
the three remaining daughters: Ida, Clara and Sara when 
their father died in 1903, (Ann having died at 5 years old and 
Florence at 27). 
Syringa House was put up for sale to divide the assets 
between the three girls. Ida’s husband, Henry Hutchinson 
bought the house on 15th July 1905 for £430 (we are lucky 
enough to have the sale particulars framed in the house). On 
the 1911 census, Ida was the Sub-Postmistress and Henry 
was a wheelwright and carpenter. Their nephew Stanley 
Berry Corke is also shown as living here (eldest son of 
Florence). 
Henry had been married before and had had twelve children 
with his first wife, but none with Ida. They lived in the house 
with some of Henry’s children, the youngest, Herbert, being a 
telegraph boy and then a postman in 1916. On Ida’s death in 
1942 the house passed back to her nephew Stanley Berry 
Corke. Stanley married Elsie May Brooks and had two 
children; Mary and Irene. Stanley was the Postmaster here, 
retiring in 1956. His daughter Mary married John Everard 
Watson and they had a daughter, Rachel, the last of the Berry 
family line to live in Syringa House. 
I haven’t spoken to Rachel about her family, so this is only the 
information I have managed to trace from various family 
history websites and a bit of ‘Googling’ - so I apologise if I 
have made any errors you may know about - but please feel 
free to correct me!     Hazel  
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TOWNLEY  SCHOOL AND PRE-SCHOOL 
Christchurch, Wisbech, Cambs. PE14 9NA 

 

Email: office@townley.cambs.sch.uk 

Website: http://www.townley.cambs.sch.uk 

Tel: 01354 638229 

March 2018 

Church Farm Visit 

The Pre School Early Years Foundation Children (Cubtail and Darter) all 

visited Church Farm at Stow Bardolph, they had a fantastic day.  

Story Café 

 

This month Emperor Class have 

held their Story Café. Parents and 

Carers came and took part in 

Easter craft activities. They made 

wonderful Easter bunnies! 

Friends of Townley School 

 

Keep the date, the Dog Show will be 

back this year!  

 

Saturday 9th- June 

 

Details to follow soon! 

  

Science Week 

 

Emperor Class took part in a day of 

Science, organised by the staff at 

Downham Market Academy. The chil-

dren had a fantastic day learning 

about different aspects of science.  
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BUILDING  

DECONSTRUCTION  
Buildings bought and all materials recycled/

upcycled 

Pre 1930s preferred 

but all buildings considered 

from barns to cottages  

including site clearance 

 FREE QUOTATIONS GIVEN 

We have a large number of salvaged 

ARCHITECTURAL ITEMS FOR SALE 

Bricks & other building materials,  

roof trusses etc.  

Firewood, plants, and hanging baskets 

COME IN AND SEE US  

AND HAVE A BROWSE! 
 

Call Matt or Sarah Lawrence on 

Tel: 01354 638977 or, Mobile: 07856 291787 

Toll Farm, Ha-Penny Toll Road, 

Three Holes, Norfolk, 

PE14 9LJ 

Email: buildingdeconstruction@yahoo.com 

  

mailto:buildingdeconstruction@yahoo.com
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An Easter Message: Making it Real! 
 

Being a vicar of some 28 years you’d think Easter 
would be an easy issue to write up for The Heron, but it 
is difficult to publicise and illustrate the message of 
Easter when there are no photographs of any of the 
events of Holy Week. 

The answer is you use artwork, or still pictures of the 
Passion Plays, but they are a poor substitute for the 
real thing, lending a sort of pretend air to events as 
graphic and gritty as anything that can be seen 
currently on the television news; such as the Syrian 
conflict, and the fighting taking place in Yemen. 

Christ’s Crucifixion was REAL! The flogging was REAL! 
The nails being hammered through Jesus’ hands were 
REAL! The Resurrected Christ was REAL, and IS REAL! But 
thre are no photographs! Not even an artists 
impression created at the time. During this time of 
year we see many images of a man of a cross, but 
none of them are Jesus because no one knows what 
He really looked like. Incredibly, the oldest image that 
exists of Jesus was produced for a church not in 
Palestine or Rome but for a dining room floor in Dorset 
around the year 360 AD. It can now be seen in the 
British Museum.  

But why are there no earlier representations of the 
face of Christ? The Early Christians would not have 
dreamt of making a likeness of Jesus. To create an 
image of God was anathema and inconceivable to 
Jewish culture, and the Jewish culture remained 
powerful for the first two or three centuries of the early 
Christian church. By the year 360 AD things had 
changed in Roman Britain. It was a Golden Age, at 

least for the ruling classes, who lived in lavishly 
decorated villas. It was for such a house, in the village 
of Hinton St. Mary, that an image of Jesus was created 
out of couloured stone and pieces of ceramic, to 
adourn the dining room floor. 

But how did the artist know what Jesus looked like? He 
didn’t! So he made him look like a Roman Emperor, 
robed and authoritative. But we know who he is! 
Behind his head is the Early Christian monogram of 
CHOI RH; THE Greek letters that begin Christ’s name in 
that language. Written as though they were ‘X’ and ‘P’ 
in our alphabet. The first created image of Christ, who 
was ‘crucified’ by the Romans, shows him as a Roman 
Emperor. What price reality? 

In our virtual reality world of 2018, my prayer would be 
this Easter “Lord make the Cross real to me!” and I 
would suggest it as a prayer that has never been 
more relevant! 

Have a great Easter 

Ian 

Dali’s ‘Crucifixion’, though imagined, is evocative of a 
modern view of Christ watching over the world - Ed’. 
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QUIZ ANSWERS 

1. Cherry                                                         

2. Three.                                                          

3. The Mount of Olives.                                 

4. Spanish.                                                      

5. The Belfast Agreement.                             

6. The Last Supper.                                        

7. Hats - Easter Bonnets.                                

8. He rose from the dead - The Resurrection. 

9. A Chief Tax Collector.                             

10. Chocolate eggs! 

Weather Lore 
 

"I know ladies by the score 

 Whose hair fortells the storm; 

Long before it begins to pour! 

Their curls take a drooping form!” 

 

Human hair, especially blonde hair, 

has a tendency to expand in length as 

humidity rises. This may cause natu-

rally curly hair to droop. Or it may 

cause straight hair to curl-up a little. 

The higher the humidity -   

The more likely it is to rain! 

 

(New rates apply as of 1stApril 2018) 

 

The 2018 Christchurch Parish Lunch 
will take place on 

Sunday 15th April 2018 12.30 for 13.00  
Christchurch Community Centre, Upwell Road, Christchurch, PE14 9LL                                                           
The Parish Lunch is open to everyone that lives in the Parish who is 65 and over                    

or whose partner is, and it’s FREE!                                                                                          
If you need help with transport or have any queries,                                               

please contact Ruth Ingram on 01354 638419 

 

£80 
£150 

£45 
£80 

£25, £40 
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Age UK Cambridgeshire  0300 6669860  

Alzheimer's Society (Fenland)  01945 580480  

Anglian Water – Susan Bull  08457 145 145 101  

Christchurch Resident’s Association 01354 638990  

Churchwarden - Mrs. D. Symons  01354 638352  

Citizens' Advice Bureau, Wisbech  01945 464367  

Community Car Scheme (to book a journey)  07902 316360  

Community Centre bookings 01354 638478 

Community Fire Safety Officer 07717858166       

District Councillor - Will Sutton  01354 638025  

District Councillor - Michelle Tanfield 07908 707129  

Electricity Faults - UK Power Networks 105 

FACT   01354 661234  

Fenland District Council  01354 654321  

Floodline 0845 988 1188 

Library - March  0354 0455225  

National Debtline 0808 808 4000 

Norfolk Dial-a-Ride  01553 770310  

Parish Clerk - David Gibbs 07932 191050 

Parish Councillor - Jill Bliss  01354 638343 

Parish Councillor - Richard Lloyd 01354 638956 

Parish Councillor - Roger Gladwin 01354 638538 

Parish Councillor - Geoff Harper 01354 638681 

Parish Councillor - James Hughes 01354 638310 

Parish Councillor - Peter Owen (Chair) 01354 638847 

Parish Councillor - Nigel Russell  01354 638279 

Police  - PCSO Sue Clarke 07738025220 

Police - Emergency  999 

Police - Non Emergency 101  

Telephone Complaints  0345 145000  

Townley School  01354 638229  

Trading Standards  845040506 

Train Information  08457 484950  

Upwell Health Centre (and out of hours) 01945 773671 

Upwell Health Centre - Pharmacy 01945 774934  

Vicars - Ian & Lynda Brady  01354 740627 

Water Emergencies  08457 145145  

Club Contacts  

Art Club - Jan Clifford 01354 638217 

Book Club - Sheila Day 07946 635908 

Craft Club - Wendy Yates 01354 638448 

Gardening Club - Marion Hawthorne 01354 638230 

Short Mat Bowls Club - Wendy Keen 01945 772737   

WI - Peggy Warby  01354 638339 

Useful Telephone Numbers 

Web links in the Heron are active when viewed in our 
online version  www.theheron.info 

Neighbourhood Watch 

Colin Steenson - Church Rd (East) 

Sandra Kay - Crown Rd 

Shirley Knight - Church Rd (West) 

David Yates - Church Rd (West) 

Julian Swallow - Upwell Rd (North) 

Jackie Wood - Upwell Rd (North) 

Simon Freeland - Upwell Rd (South) 

Richard Guilford - Area Co-ordinator 

David Harrowing - District Co-ord. 

 

01354 638664 

01354 638478 

01354 638779 

01354 638448 

01354 638679 

01354 638679 

01354 638802 

01354 638990 

01945 870963 

And Finally!... 
Despite being reasonably successful so far in 
our years as the encumbent custodians of your 
community newsletter - The Heron - we think? 
Our financial reserves have dwindled a little 
and with the possibility of us losing our Parish 
Council funding next year we felt that it was 
time for a little fund raising again. Something 
we have not done for the last couple of years. 

Our first fundraiser will be the Christchurch 
Food Fayre on Sunday the 22nd of April from 
10.00am to 4.00pm. See the ad. on page 5 and 
please come along and support us. Lots of 
good produce on sale as you may remember 
from last time. This time with even more stalls! 

As we heard that Gardening Club were not 
going to hold their usual plant sale this year we 
thought that we would run one of our own with 
all proceeds going to support The Heron. More 
on that next month. But please see the ad. on 
page 11.  Saturday 12th May is the date! 

Other Heron fundraisers to look-out for this year 
will be our Summer Hogroast which we’ll tell 
you more about nearer the time. Then later in 
the year, around September / October we 
hope to present Heronaid II. With the possibility 
of a full “Rock Choir” being involved! More 
details to follow on that too! 

Whilst all these events are intended as Heron 
fundraisers, based on past experience, we are 
sure that you will find them all entertaining and 
enjoyable. So please give us all the support 
you can for some inexpensive days out which, 
we hope you agree are all for a good cause. 
Who knows? - perhaps a full colour magazine 
might be possible with YOUR HELP! 

Hope you enjoy this month’s? 

‘Till next time - Ed’. 

http://www.theheron.info
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Extract from Neighbourhood Watch E - Newsletter (See also p. 2, 13, 18) 



 

 

Any views expressed in The Heron do not necessarily reflect the views of The Heron Editorial Team.  
The team aim to provide a balanced view of village opinions where such views are expressed. 

The Heron is printed by 

March Stationery & Print, 5 Fenland Walk, March, Cambs PE14 8TW 

Tel 01354 656 614, Email sales@marchsp.co.uk 

(Please see Hazel’s 
article on page 20) 
This photo, taken out-
side Syringa House 
on 20

th
 December 

1898, shows Clara’s 
Wedding Party, with 
the two motherless 
baby boys. 
 
We look forward to 
future revelations 
from Syringa House 
in due course! 
Thanks Hazel - Ed’. 


